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monastery chapel at Norwich, that strange unearthly fire which
Father Ignatius put out by throwing himself into it and making the
sign of the cross. When the Lynes went away I walked with diem
till our roads parted. One more cordial clasp from the pretty white
hand, 'Good night and Good bye'. Shall I confess how I longed to
kiss that beautiful white little hknd, even at the imminent- risk that
it \\jould instantly administer a stinging slap on the face of its
admirer.
Saturday, i6July
To-day we heard rumours of war and war itself. Henry Dew
brought the news stated in the .Globe that war had been declared by
France against Prussia, the wickedest, most unjust most unreasonable
war that ever was entered into to gratify the ambition of one man. I
side with the Prussians and devoutly hope the French may never
push France to the Rhine. Perhaps the war was a dire necessity to
the Emperor to save himself and his dynasty. At all events the war
is universally fearfully popular in France, and the French are in the
wildest fever to go to the Rhine.
The party at Pont Vaen divided itself into croquet and archery.
High tea at 7 just before which someone managed to shoot a chicken
with an arrow, or it was said so, and Margaret Oswald told me that
as I put my head through the railings to rake a croquet ball out of
the field on to the lawn, my head looked so tempting that she felt
greatly inclined to shoot at it. Certainly there would have been this
comfort that if she had shot at me I should have been very much
safer than if she had not, because wherever else the arrow might
have gone, it certainly would not have hit me.
At tea I sat between Miss and Mrs. Oswald and opposite a
tongue. May I never sit opposite a tongue again, at least if I have to
carve it with a new round-headed small knife as blunt as a fruit
knife. I heaved and hacked away at the tongue, cut it up into small
bits, and made a complete wreck and ruin of it. The more the knife
would not cut and the less tongue there was to give, the more people
seemed to want it and asked me to send them some.
After tea Mrs. Bridge took us round into the garden to show us
her hives. One bee instantly flew straight at me and stung me
between the eyes, as I was poking about the hives in my blind way.
I did not say anything about it and Mrs. Bridge congratulated me

